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Read more and register here

Support for the teaching of primary computer science in your area View this email online

London and Essex Computer Hub Primary Update
October 2020 
 
Take the next steps on your primary computer science
teaching journey...The Teach Primary Computing Certificate
This is a nationally recognised qualification awarded by BCS, The Chartered Institute for
IT. Gain the subject knowledge required to teach the primary computer science curriculum
with confidence, and drive attainment in your school. 
 
Register and begin by identifying areas for development in our online subject knowledge
analysis tool. Complete at least one face to face or remote CPD course (equivalent to 2
days), one online course in your own time and engage with your local professional
community. Attendance bursaries may be payable. 
 
Benefits to you:

Update your skills and be recognised for your subject knowledge

Feel more confident to teach this high demand subject across the curriculum

Choose from face-to-face, remote and online modules to suit your learning needs

Save time on lesson planning and gain inspirational teaching ideas

Meet teachers in your area to share ideas

Book our Upcoming Remote Courses
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Teaching and Leading KS1
Computing - Module 1 -
remote
This course is designed to give you
confidence in teaching the key stage 1
computing curriculum, including
foundational knowledge of computer
science; the applications of information
technology and the implications for digital
literacy in the modern world.
 
Start date: 16 November 2020 1.30-
3.30pm 
Session: 2 x 2 hours

Teaching and Leading KS1
Computing - Module 2
- remote
The second module of this course covers
digital literacy and information technology,
covering the whole computing curriculum.
Find out how to use software creatively,
safely and responsibly for inspiring
projects, and plan a rigorous and inclusive
curriculum 
 
Start date: 7 December 2020 1.30-3.30pm 
Sessions: 2 x 2 hour 

Prefer to learn face to face?

Primary Programming
and Algorithms - face to
face 
Learn essential subject knowledge to
become a skilled teacher of primary
computing. Be prepared to teach
algorithms and programming to all ages of

Introduction to Primary
Computing - face to face 

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GE8U1ekFRnbJH
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEa6H8trghoLN
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GE8iGhgi9V5dE
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GE9vmbp3yPifK
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http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEcw2WKY45OPZ
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Contact your local SME

Click here for curriculum resources

children, helping them develop their
understanding through effective pedagogy.
 
Date: 25 November 2020 9.30am-3.30pm 
Where: Lee Chapel Primary School,
Basildon

Learn Computing in primary schools is a
practical, creative and knowledge-rich
subject. This course provides teachers with
the knowledge and confidence to get
started on the journey to outstanding
teaching in your school, whether you're a
subject coordinator or another interested
teacher. 
 
Date: 21 January 2021 9.30am-3.30pm 
Where: Stebon Primary School, E14

These courses have been organised by the London and Essex Computing Hub

How we can support you

Don't know where to
start? No Problem!
SMEs offer individual school level support
to help develop computer science in YOUR
school. 
 
Primary Schools in Local Area Districts 5
and 6 are eligible to receive up to 0.5 days
free consultancy and guidance from Our
Subject Matter Experts. 

Full range of curriculum teaching resources for KS1
and KS2
Find everything you need to teach the complete curriculum from KS1-KS2 including
lesson plans, slides, worksheets, homework and assessment

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEbUHZGAmDIjW
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEd7nTPlLxVm2
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEdIIQTJt01S5
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Connect with your local Computing at School (CAS)
Community
CAS is a grass roots supportive community of people, passionate about computing and
working together to support teachers and ensure that every child has a world leading
computing education. Join your LOCAL community with the click of a button. 
 
Upcoming meetings in YOUR area, all 4-5pm: 
 
Southend CAS Primary Community Meeting 4 November  
Wickford and Basildon Primary Community Meeting 4 November  
Havering Primary Community Meeting 25 November

Looking for Inspiration in teaching computer
science? You've come to the right place!
CAS Inspire is a series of resources, consisting of live webinars with expert panelists
discussing topical computing education matters, in which the audience can get
involved. Also featured are videos teaching Computing concepts, podcasts and

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEhW5wopnaLuq
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEeVoL2uRUeUb
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEfwJI6Szmlqe
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEg84FbggOrWh
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/14GEgJpCfDYgysk
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/119zZrMJUrhX/wv
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careers inspiration webinars. 
 
Upcoming Primary webinars (all 4-5.15pm) include: 
 
Producing an effective progression route in primary school  21 October
EYFS – The Foundations of Computing: play, exploration and thinking 3 November
Computing and History - Creating animations to bring the past to life! 1 December
Computing and Geography - Exploring the world on a digital journey! 8 December

Get in touch: Hub Lead David Struthers d.struthers@setsa.info 
Hub Project Officer Sarah Beresford-Cole  s.beresfordcole@setsa.info
 
Follow us on Twitter @cs_essex

These emails are sent on behalf of the National Centre for Computing Education, a consortium of STEM
Learning, the Raspberry Pi Foundation and BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT. 
 
STEM Learning Limited 
University of York, Heslington, York, North Yorkshire, YO10 5DD 
Company registered in England and Wales. Company Number 05081097
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